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GMB to work with EDF to keepGMB to work with EDF to keep
workers on the booksworkers on the books

An announcement was made earlier today that the company were planning to reduceAn announcement was made earlier today that the company were planning to reduce
the workforce by half at the site.the workforce by half at the site.

Read this article Read this article herehere..

Matt Roberts, GMB Regional Officer said:Matt Roberts, GMB Regional Officer said:

“After the Prime Ministers announcement yesterday and due to the sheer scale and number of people“After the Prime Ministers announcement yesterday and due to the sheer scale and number of people
involved in the Hinkley Point C Project, it has become clear that despite the best efforts of the tradeinvolved in the Hinkley Point C Project, it has become clear that despite the best efforts of the trade
unions, employees, and the Project Board, it has become almost impossible to maintain full operationsunions, employees, and the Project Board, it has become almost impossible to maintain full operations
with the vital new measures introduced to combat COVID19. Safety is everyone’s top priority.with the vital new measures introduced to combat COVID19. Safety is everyone’s top priority.

https://www.gmb.org.uk/news/search?&issue=49
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-britain-nuclearpower-idUSL8N2BH711
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“We are aware that EDF and the companies involved are exploring options to keep workers, including“We are aware that EDF and the companies involved are exploring options to keep workers, including
the new government Furlough scheme, and we will work with them to find solutions to the short termthe new government Furlough scheme, and we will work with them to find solutions to the short term
issues thrown up by the current crisis.issues thrown up by the current crisis.

“GMB are in several discussions a day with EDF to ensure that workers get the best deal in the short“GMB are in several discussions a day with EDF to ensure that workers get the best deal in the short
term, and that we secure their long term future at the site. We are strongly committed to the safety ofterm, and that we secure their long term future at the site. We are strongly committed to the safety of
our members and the future of the HPC Project.”our members and the future of the HPC Project.”
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